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BELOVEZHSKAYA PUSBCRA NATIONAL PARK 
Repabticof~~o~ 

0. Terms of refereace.. 

The Republic ofByeiorussia has presented the national park ofBeiovezbskaya Pushcha as a cmctidate 
for the European Diploma. After a meeting of the Group ai Specialists in Protected Areas. the 
Sec:ewiat of the Council oiEurQl'C organised tbe maDdalory· on-1he..spot appraisDJ and· desjgnated 
Dr. Magueione Dejeam·Poos as zeptaemative of the Sec:ealriat and Dr. Miguei Castroviejo as 
consuit.am. The Group specilicaUy ~ed tbe anaiySs of the Euro~ interest in the area ana that 
spc:Dai au.emion be paid to the srudy·ofthe matJJ~gement oftbe park. The tieidwmt was·carried out 
in the period 31 August to 2 September 1995. 

1. Geneni description asd eYaiuatioa of the visit. 
' .. 

Dr . .Magueiofte Dejesm-Pons and 1 mrveiled to Brest via Warsaw and arrived close to midnight on 
30th~ We were received by Dr. Bouriak who escorted us d:irecrly to the nazicmai park where 
we ~ed in one of the hoteis beWogmg to the park for tbe wDoic oftbe visit. 

~· ' 

The first uyls Wtll'X on 31st August was cmnpjeteiy dedicm:ci to meetilli tile part staff and 
admittistnuors at the administtalive a:mre. Tbe !!1fiJ":ins began wid:L a general .i:mroduf::icm penbuned 
by Dr. Lucuov which took up practically tbe whoic of the mcxnius and wiDen provided an overall 
ides of the park ami how it was organised. 'The a.ftemoon mri late eveaing WBe dedicated to 
interviewing scmor tecimia.i swf from some of the distinct sectors of activity ( essemiaiiy those of 
rcscarch. resotD"Ce ~ aud mning).-

. -
After some in!istence on our part. it. was decided that tbe morning of the seamd day wooid be 
detticatcd to ~ a fir.id trip imo a 'park - the one only wOic:h was made • which. a.i:though. it was 
short, allowed us to see for ourseives some of tbe problems pre'Yiousiy discussed. The trip was 
illSltlSCtive. in that it allowed us to visit various areas of the park and to see, in si'bl.. how they were 
~. We were able to visit some pisces where sciemiiic research was being carried out. as sucil 
it aHowed us to come into ccmaa with some of the ileici wortcs and to see some buman settlements 
in tile interior. The atlcmoon was dedk:axed once again to imerviews with Slalf from the local 
administrmon. non govemmemai organizations {NGOs) and the press. The range of this type of 
interview and just how repre:semative those contacted -were. must be-considered taking imo accoum 
the imponmce of these organizations in Byelorussia, a coumry possessing very diiie ~lt social 
structUre, function and ad:ministration from those commoniy found in Western ~. 

The iasl ~· 2IKi of September. was spent in campieting imerviews and gathering data with the hei1) 
of some membeB of the paric stmf comlriling a .summary and gencni evaluation of the r=Uts of the 
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visit and in mak2ng a ~ e:raminarion of the butfer zone of the park. In the early afternoon we 
began our rerum journey wnich turned out to be an un~edly rich experience. 

In gc:ncni terms one could say that. in the course o{ the visit. the objective of making a wonitwhiie 
a.amination of the park. its resources and its managem=r in order to aaempt a genc:nl evaiuation 
with verisimilitude was acbim!d.l.angua@e was SOiiidbirtg of a problem and here oDe shouid mattion 
the invaluabie assistance of Dr. Bouriak. a tireiess aud excdlem imc::rpmer. The ma that very few 
of those imavieowed were abie to speak English made it necnsary to tnmsiatc absoiuteiy ~ 
which mam that in praaicc. ~ the iDmrabie misunderunliiD§S, there was the 
oecessi1 y to proioDg the~ !C:SSions which reaJited in a tremeDdous .~ oi time; much 
more than wouict haw been necessary in order to otxaiD the same amcum of taformation under 
difFcrcm circumstances. This Sumrion. in effect. !Cried to reduce the acwd productiYe time ~ 
during the visit to a iittia axn tbllt ODe day. Newrtixlc:ss, it must be stated thll the lJI'Otesaiooaiism 
and ben!'Volence afDr. Bouriai: whose never-~ mend•nce during long woriing sessioas as 
weft as at funcheons ami dinners - sometimes without rest • did much to minim:i!e the difficulties . 

. a·.'·· I. • 

Gratitude ou¢t to be~ fur tbe .ime:n:s. takz:u by tbc admiDistr.uian of tbe ~tic in the visit 
which was wleiii:oed by tbe pewDtDl presence ofDr. Lucbov who tDide the speQai journey from 
Minsk (from1.be Pre:s:idem's Ac:jmiaismstim1t and who tindir pn::sided over aJI oftbe mldings anci 
orgmised Ail ~ of lbe·visit down to the most rnintue detail. Ne't'ei daeicss, his roie couid have 
been seen u thai of advocae with respect to the ~iic:a:iou tbr tbe ~ .Dipbna mi for the 
park"itseif. it must aiso be ncud that. on occasion. his pu:SQlCC aJUki result to iDilibit the opamcss 

· af some of thole who were bemg imerviewed. 

During !he whoie of tbe visit -we found oursetves in tbe company of swl' who were ~ieteiy 
dedicated to their work and wbose embusiasm aDd ~ wast beyoud thar connaauai 
respoD!lbilities. It wu tbis attitude wbic:il ailowed us 10 oeram ttle maximum bmeth from our visit 
in SICh a sbon mne widl such aa large agenda to ~ Wmtmg sbouider to shc:Juider for such 
long sessiolls heil)ed to form true md · im=se bonds ai ~ which were· sorne.Umes 
e:qnsted iD sincr.re md bany toasts in vodka with eadt offering of food of ODC fonn or motber'. 

· These more iDtbrmai I.DOIDit\DIS able aD.owed us. wid! the beip of Dr: Bouriak. to complete some 
Ul)eCtS of iiiteriiews wbich. due to the coDSUaims of time- md etiquette we had not manqeci to 
~Dq3iete earlier. 

Sincerest thanks for ail of tbe bard work which they put i:ato the an-the.., appratsai mwu be 
extended to the persomei of the part and the ac:imimsa aion in Minsk 
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I. DESCRIPTION 

1. Gcvgt apilicai locatio• and pnenf dacr:iptioo. 

The park occupies some 87,500 hectares of rolling topography widely dominated by open piains 
wtich are aosaed by ranges af small bills. It is a terrain with a morphology wbic:h is typically piuvio
glacial fu!med at the same time as the te!n!lt of the Mcscow ice sil:l=. Through the cemre of the park 
there nms a beh: of moraine tennimds of the Beiovezbskaya rmge rising up to 30m above the levei 
of the plain. Most of the land lies between 140m and 202m above sea level. 

A 1zie pan of the park is located within river basin oi the Visalia though it also teeds the waters of 
the Dnieper and Neman. The divide between the Black and Baitic seas am be found at its eastern 
limit. The principle rivers of the park are the Nan:v, Narevka. Leunaya ·and Be!aya. The park does 
not comain my nanua11akes atthough tm smail dams have be= built in the interior, the largest of 
which is somewhat less than three metres in height and fioocis ~oximateiy 2!0 bectaies. 

Because of its iocalion it enjoys tile benefit of two cfimares., the miide:r. damper climate oiWestem 
Eumpe and the coid. dry winds of the nonh ea. with the inilualee of the former pnMiiling. It has 
the ianRes szrowimz season ami the si1onest wimc:r in Bveioru:ssia. The averasze umuai tcmoermure - - - .. ..., . 
is 6.60C~ the .boac:sl momh being Juiy ( 17 .sac) and the coidcst. Jam.r.ary ( 5. 40C). The annuai rainWl 

· is 624mm. 70-.4 of wbicll occurs during !Willner. 

If there is a domiaam fcarure of t.be park it is tbe rbrest. One ccuid say tbat it is the· park par 
D:Dlilence ot~ :ftms. Of the great forest SJ)eCies,. those most commcn are the conifers which 
sc:ccum for 69% of the totai (58.7% scots pine IPtmu ~j and 10.3~"0 norway~ (Pfcea 
abi~s)). Oftbe caducous types. those ~es which occupy tile rive' eci@eS and mar!ily areas. tile 
OOWIDOII aider (Ainus giutinata) and downy bin:b (Betllill pubescens) ucoum fOI' IS.S'Ya. with oaks.. 
birches (Betula penduiat.. ~ (Popuills tremuia) and othen making up tbe rest The locariom 
oca~ by vega a lion in its oamral smte other than wooc:ilami. for example grass1ancis or mossv anci 
berbacecus swa.mps are scarce. There are aiso areas of ext=siw ~. In tctal the forest 
occupies over 88% af rile area of the park. 

Over 700Aa of Bye!orussian flora frves iD here. Some 903 species of vucuiar plams have been 
cm1ogued in the area ofwhid:l app~uxiwateiy 10% are woody (25 species of tree. 56 species of bush 
md 18 species of scrub) . .Amonsst the most coti'ID04 species fOUDd .are the scors pine. norway spm~ 
oaks. bixdlcs. dms and wiilows. However~ that which distinguishes the uue dJatacu:r af the pusllcba 
is the combination of its specific ~ with its strucmre aud great age. The greater part is 
dominated by anciem forests (of about 100 to 200 and ~ even up to 3SO years of'age) which 
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have developed under reiativeiy namraJ conditions and whicil are characterised by the presence of 
individual treeS belonging to differem age groups in the same locality. There are also numerous 
individuals (especially oaks) which are more than 600 years old. The area wbich has been artificially 
replanted is less than l 0% of the total. 

The park is also ext1emeiy rich in fauna with 59 species ofmmunals. 226 species ofbirds. 12 of 
amphibians. 7 of reptiles. 28 offish and more tban 9,000 ofinsects. Amongst all of these are found 
species of great interest such as the European bison (Bison honasus ), the dk. lym. woi( European 
beaver. the sea eqic mi the~ falcon to name but a few oithe coDD.1101liy known species. In 
gem:mi. it is possible to say tbal the ~ sizes of such species are enough to maimain reiative1y 
stable populations. 

3. Objectives aad sipificaace. 

Tbe iegai ~es of the pmX R the prolecrioD mi c.ouarrvm2on of its namraJ. systemS anQ cuiturai 
resoun:cs. sciemmc research. educarion about the ~' public pmi~ and ~ and 
economic activity based on the proper management of tbe ecoiogy. 

(a) The COI~tm:nuion in a ~system oi mixed woodJaDd of differem species of aiJ.qe ~ anO 
si:= itx;iuding trees of grat size and age m such a form tbat it is prac:icUiy me Jss example in the 
world of the otd mixed woocilmds oi the European 1)iaiDs. 

(b) Its lo=ian in a transition 1.0DC between the ~bicai zones of Easa:m md Western 
Europe allows tbe joint exisrerx2! ai a gteiZ diversity of species beia!giDg to both regions. That wmc.~ 
gives atllbra:ic amraaer to tbl: pailcila is the simultam:aus presalCC of endangered endemic species 
and a high .tmmber of species wh:ic:i1 in other tqicms e:tis ordy in isoiuion. 

4 • .History. 

In the fifth cemury. BC. Herodow spoke of this woociiami wiJich wu also memioaed as a. place of 
virgin fares~ fuil of wild animais in the chronicle oflpllievsk&ya at the end of the ttmh cemury. At 
tbe emi of tbe ~ cemury md at the beg;imlil1g of tbe sixzetimh a prou=ive sqimt similar to 
that of a nawrai. reserve iD tod&y's tams was bc:sratwd upoa the an:a. by winch bunting was 
prohibited for ail ea:ept royalty. Alrady in the mid sDaeemb cemury the removal of dead treeS wu 
forbidden. Despite this.. the size of the proteeteci area diminisbed little ~ tittle umil it reached its 
presem limits at the beginning ai the ciprecmil cemary. Praa:il:aily from the late Midcile Ages the 
area has hem protected. bemg managed as a game re:serJe for sucassive royai famr1ies and governors 
of the territory umii now. 
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The legal regime of the park was outlined under the·recemfy approved. but as yer undeYeioped Law 
ofProtected Areas ofByeiorussia. of October 1994. This law attempts to ensbrineprmec:teci areas 
environmemai protection as iu principle objective.. and the promotion of some ievei of economic 
·aa:Mty as a second objective. 

This gives to each park itS own juridical petSOnatity met complete responsibility for the administration 
of its territory· which may aifea its~ whenever excessive imporamcc·is given to dle 
search for economic resources. The law also establishes the legal ismrument of theSsramte of the 
ParX. wbic:b. - aithough bang pesmmem: and unreYisable • incorponttes some eiemrms of the Gene:ai 
Managemeut Plan (which does not exist. as such. in Byetonusian legisiarioot 

The Statute of 1992 is curremly in effect and a new statute is undef'!oing eiaOOrarion and approval. 
having been acia:pted to me =w iepi fram.eworlc:. This new StatUte is ~to be iD effect some 

. time this year. 

The sdm:inistmtve framework of. the park is mther compie:t. As weil as ~ its own Juridical 
~ it is ai.so subservient to the MiDimrv of Nanni ltesources· on one· hlllci and to the . - . 
Presidential Depanment of ~ement• on the other. Both, in one tbrm or another, possessing 
lDared ~iiitics. 

. . 

The iand witbin the paric is owneci by the State. There is no other type oflami o~ within its 
iimiis (this is not the case in tbe-acijoining tenitories). 

The Law ot""Protecmci Areas estabHsbes four zones whose usage is regulated by the smute according 
to the tbilowiug scheme: 

- zoae of absoblte pmreclioa (teurral ZODe). The par;wse of this zane is that it serve as a 
rescne of genetic resoun:as aDd as a· oamral system of reference.· Oaiy the activities of 
rese:aach and.~ are ailowai within its boundaries. It occupies 15~677 hectares and 
is divided into five separate ~but contiguous) areas. 

1 There a1!o exi:Jfs a Prestdemiai AdmUlisznu:icm in pantlel wilh the govemmr::m wtricll repons dir.ecUy to the 
Prasidcm oiTbct Rc:pubtit: and aiao "'F ..,., SliDe~ ftmc:ion:s. 
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•Dature management wue. Within this zone n.:nurai resources are managed and widely 
harvested It occupies more than half of the total area of the park forming an unbroken area 
of 57,000 hectares. As the reader will see it is hen: where the exploitation of natUral resources 
is concentrated. 

• recrariouai mae. It is in this zone where visits and recreational activities are centred public 
access to the other mnes being considered inappropriate. It does not include visitor tacilities. 
It occupies 1 0. 712 hectares spread ove:r two separate areas. each one situated at one of the 
p~c~e~~tome~ 

• ecooomic woe. In this zone are concentrated the paric services. administrative installations 
and public access as weil as economic expioitmion such as traditional agricuiture. The zone 
occupies 3.969 hectares divided into many (se1)anue) areas adjoining small villages. 

The park does not have a formally stated managemem pian but relies upon theP.ark Sstarute md a 
series of plans which are the baSis of its deveiopmem (they have the clmracter of special plans for 
3cicmce. infrastrucrure., etc.) and which usually have ettea for a period of ten to twemy years. This 
~·system 1s emw1ned within an adminisuation whicll.bas a tnldirion oi cemrai ~haq•ing in which 
the siow planning processes make panicuiariy difficuit tbe modiiica:rion of its products. 

As an exampie it is enough to reiare tim tbe devef~ pian - inciuciing ~muitations with. the pari: 
autbcrities am ~with its science committee - is elaborated by l cemrai piJnrring institute of 
tile Administration of the Repubiic which has its headquaners in the c::l?ital.(Minsic.). Its.cx.ecurion 
is~ to take up to twenty yean. 

The park is surTOWlcied by a peripherai zone known as the ''conservation zone"' wirich. with an area 
of &pproximate1y 90J){)() hecwes. surrounds ail of the Byeioruss:ian part of the park. Here the 
adminismuion possesses certain policing powers and ail aaivities are submitteci to a unique system 
of oermits and a kind of enviromnemai imoact assessment aimed u llXinimisil12 the damaste which . ~ - -
could be imliceci upon the park's resources. Special auemion is given to water 1'n8Dagemcm. 

&. Resourees management. 

The pride of the pushcha is the European bison. the lqest living auimai in the couti:oem ofEurope. 
In 1914 there were 400 of these anima is and by 1919 ail of them had been killed. By 1928 there were 
no more than 56 individuals remaining which were scattered around a number of zoos. There
esz:abiishmem of the species in tbe fJIIShcha began in 1946 with 6 iadividuais which were brought from 
Poland and Sweden. Today til= are 300 he animaJs on the Byeiorussian pushcha (a similar quantity 
live on the Poiisb pusitcha). Although this is a commendable tea and one has to recognise the 
research and ecperimentai effort etpended in order to build up such a population as exists today, one 
caimOt overlook the problems wi:Dcll tili! population presentS within the park. The 293 individuals in 
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existence in 1995 heavily overloaded the carrying capacity. of the park. It is understood· that the 
smainabte popuiatioo. is about 200 individuais. Despite the faa that in recent years·the area used by 
the bison has increased. due to nawrai migrations. from 14,000 to ~000 hecares, the park mu 
regards itseif as having the obligation of providing winter tbdder. 

A similar problem of overpopulation arises with the deer .. with effective estimates of the number of 
· individuals put at 2. 000. but with a desirable figure of some 600. These animals also survive the 
winter thania to the food supplied by the park. The wild boat aiso presentS a problem of 
ava"pOpui.arion and benefus likewise ftum the fodder provided for the 'm~uhrtes. 

The woodland swfers considerably from the damage caused by such overpopuim:ion. The effect of 
sdective gr82l:Dg can be seen by tile dominance of sapijng hornbeam and spruce over ail adler species 
· whici1 me hemivores :find men appetizing: and .wbicb are compjereiy absem in some piaces. These two 
species are also more toleram of shady conditions; The process e:nt3ils a clear risk of 3itering the 
compoWoa of the. woodland in the mediwn term. 

This simarion is cam;ing a»lCbn to me park authorities mi they are searching for a praaical saiution 
aitbougil tbe ecoaomic hardship t!mn which they snfer is limiting the extent ·ai my pouibie advance. 
Umi now thin bas been some hunting and it is still allowed for the purpose of sett eamumprion by 

... tbe ~ sratt: Howewr. m the case of the bi!on; witbout compieteiy ba~ huming ~. the 
park prefers tbe ~and tramJportarion· of live individuair. The economic~ wtriciJ is 
cnming severe :.6nanc:ai difficuities fer the ariminisuaaon of the pushcha is forciq the authorities to 
think of ways of obtaining some ecanomic bent:m·ftmn this muaticn. It iJ·poBbie to detect an 
ime:es in ~ the wcrk ai aliingm !Jmte:s wbo arewiiiing to.pay for pcdl!miag·tbe went and 
fbr baviug me owommitY of 5bootiDaJ bison. The mthoritics defead thB posmn: 011 tbe grounds that 
the hxoling cauid be c:orJSttUed as being sciemiiic in nature and thll.what is not ~ is whether. 
or noc alllma"pays to kill an animai bm that an animal is killed wben·it is n=essary to. do so. From 
this point of view the postUre is admiSSible but. irnms tbe risk of suifet ing tbe- ti:re of many such 
schemes whereby the system becomes an important source of income which then esrabtishes it as a 
pen:samem sysrem of cottaoi. this in tum makes it dcaimemal to the ~-oi a smttion more 
in keeping with namre. In. this respec one has to ocmsicier •· although an'mttiy operating m the 
exterior. tbe park today owns a ~ dedicated to the commercia.iisar oi hunting. This 
situation does not give rise to ccmcem amongst tbe authorities of the park as in lheir views the 
exisrinslegisiation will never pemitt a type of managemem akin to tbat of a "pme ~.,. 

:Th~ imaJd to u-anspon sane to otbc' temwnes oi tbc R~tic. ·!'hey are also uw::n:sed in tbc possibility of 
~ mdi"fidua.t ammais. 
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Another iaa.or which is imponam to consider in reiation to that which is stated above is the control 
of the population of wolves. This aDimai is the ouiy predator of the ungulates already mentioned. The 
authorities intend to maintain a popuiarion of about JO indiviciuais. although there are years when this 
reaches 40 •. or even 50. Nevertheiess. practicatly every yesr the area is beaten in order to reduce the 
number of anima.is. 

The fact is, that on the one hand there is an excess of heri:rivores which have to be fed on winter 
fodder in order to survive. To produce this tbdder some lanci. agricuiturai proc:iuction. human 
resources and materiais must be dedicated to tbe task. On the other hand.. the wolf popuWion is 
camroiled to prevent it from causing excessive harm to the herds which are very vuinerabte.. above 
aU. during the wimer. 

This is me principie probiem which confronts the park as far as the management of resources is 
COftCenled .. a1tbou@h it must be noted that the cemral zone is· exclucied from· ail IDaD&gemem activity. 
There is no bunting. neither is fodder provided; IJowever, the pe!t:eption was tbar there.. also. an 
excasive number of~ animais existed. 

9. Scieatific sctivity 

The park possesses a collection of :m:uii~ on the pushcha anci an archive oi dam gathered over the 
past fifty years or so. At the pccscm time the scientific aaMty is focused upon tbe dynamic and 
sua:essiou of forest vegeratjon. tbel'fObiem of the ungulates (es.Wiriaijy the bisoD~ Use dl:ciine in the 
population of the ca:percaillie aDd, in an incipiem f.asizio~ of the invertebrate i3uDa. The finance 
pnMded. by me GEF (Giobai Envinmmemai Ftmd) for a nationai project on biodiver!ity is providing 
&' suong impulse to ~ with tbe lmportant contribution of economic ~ and the 
participation of an increasing .t1UI:J:IDe1' of scientists and imtitu:rions (universities. botanicai gardens. 
ete.). This bas allowed the incotpotarion of a ~hicat-imbnnation system· and opened an 
inte:esting program upon eco--fiie:ldlY a§riculture aimed at 'the bulfer zone of me park. 

This~ sciemific activity has aiso itigbiigbted some urgem needs. Of 50 species of piants 
seieaed. stUdies on the first ten oi these have shown tbat .2 are in danger: the orchid CJIPI"1Pf!dium 
CDiaoim 3lld the 'tmbriHfer .A..sln:nall11tlljor. It is. necessary to. draw up a generic rescue programme 
for bctb and to continue with tbe invesrigario.os on the remaining 40 preseicw;ci species with the 
imemion of adequateiy detenniirins tbeir state: of conservation. 

The~ manasemem oftbe bison requires commued stUdy of the diseases aifecting the male 
fel'rociuaive organs. the .investi@llion of the possibility of introciucing new blood lin= and the 
esr.abiishmem of some new, wild popuiations outside the paric. .l\hhough the diversity of arthropods 
is rich ( over-9 ,000 species of insect) there bas been no stUdy nor systematic inventOry perfonnect as 
such it is necessary to initiate such work. 
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10. Ex~oitation of resources and land usage. 

The reiationshi'P of the peo'Pie with the park. is very different from that commonty seen in Western 
Europe. It is not possible to perrbrm a sarisfaaory analysis of the· situation without taking into 
account that it is quite an isoimed area possessing a. certain degree of self sufficiency: Approximateiy 
125 people live within the park in ten scattered villages. The main cemre of po-pWation is K.ameniyuki 
whicn has more than 1. 000 inhabitants and is located. just outside. at the enmmce to the park as 
~ached from Brest. A large number of these inbabitams are employed by the park: or derive an 
exisu:nce from it: The level ofcommaciai trade in consumer. productS with other regions is low. For 
example there is a heated greenhoose coilective producing vegetables all year round for c~on 
by the community. All maintenance and conservation work on the fabric oftbe town: carpemry, etc. 
is carried out by a sawmill and carpentry company which belongs to the park and which uses timber 
exciusivciy from the park. Meat production is low and is supplemented by burning to a cena:in degree. 
The (c:ommunai) ce:ttrai hearing and hot water systemS in Kameniyuki are centralised at a local powr 
station collective wbich burns what is essentially waste timber. etc. It is the case that. owing to the 
scarcity of their own economic ~.and. irnponed pro<iucts. the popuiarioD. in, genera.i terms. 
is greatly d~dent upon the pushcha. 

To a certain degree the population· of the park (who are empioyees in the· main)- and the iocai 
rescnmmr.s are -su:ppiied by game from the parl:: (es.wmiaily wild boar and deer. but also; wild fowi and 
othc- aoimais'l. The same may be said of !be ttsbing from the rivers and small rese:Yoirs which supply 
in good measure the requ:iremems of the restaUr3I1tS fur me benefit of the rouri.sr1 The imroduction 
of new species anci the periodic re-srocicing carried out· has ·produ.c:d aiteratiODS· in the original 
aquatic commmrities. aithough the scale of these aiternrions is unknown. It ~ that. after 
navmem fur the mcmtimt of the aoorcoriate liccme.. tourists are ailowed to om:icioate in humin2 and 
.I ~ - - .. .. • .. • -

fishing activities: 

There is a continuous scavenging of the forest rbr timber whicn is felled by the wind. and fur dead 
or ~de tree:l ete. Various species provide such a suppiy <1ime. birch. common pine.. spruce. oak. etc. 'l 
The authorities· estimate rhal:· over 250.000 cubic metres of timber is produced anm,stiy by d~ 
pusilch.a by the ?fO<:esS of natural wastage. Some 60~ 000· to 80,000 cubic metreS of this timber is 
recovered. More or less all oftbis timberisl'rocessed a1 the sawmill·in K.ameniyuki (which. ahhoug.h 
being locateci outside the· park is nevertheless ·owned by it) where. as has· been previously stated. ail 
of the Umber products required by the community and by the parK are produced. In the park it is used 
as the raw material for producing furniture. coaches (used by visitors to the park), craftsmanship and 
carvings tbr sale to tourists. etc. 

As wei! as this exploitation. other traditional fonns of harvesting are carried out within the forest 
which. because of their narure and low level oflmensity, do not pose at present a major threat. These 
are. for instance. the gathering of mushrooms and fruits and other products of the forest by the local 
popuiation. 
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.Although some of the activities mentioned above may be considered as being comradictory in some 
senses to the standpoint that natural systems evolve in the most namra1 possible way. it must be stated 
that none of these activities are earned out in the cemrai zone. They take piace in the controlled 
naxura1 zone and.. on a smaller scai~ in the recreational zone. Nevertheless a vatuation of the effect 
of this exploitation of the narurai systems of the park must be -made and above all the prohibition of 
such activity within the cemrai zone, at least. must be maintained. 

Also within the park, in what are calleci the economic zones. there are areas given over to the local 
~on for subsistence farming. to tbe production of fodder and marginal grazing. In the interior. 
though their territory does not legally beiong to the park. there are two medium-sized agricultural 
cooperatives. 

11. Publi~ use and tourism. 

The public use system of Be!ovezhskaya Pushcha is still at a preliminary stage of deveiopmem and 
at present co~onds to the traditional rules which applied when the. pushcha was a- game reserve 
and which gave almost exchlsive priority to fauna-reiated ~· 

The annuai number or visitors has decreased from almost 100.000 during the.l.ast years of the Soviet 
Union to approximately 15,000 in the past.few years. although recently the numbers have begun to 
rise siigittty (by Septembe:" crfthis year 20,400 peopie had visited the park). Some 6QO/o of the visitors 
are school children or snu:iems. 20% come on organized tours and the rest come on an individuai 
basis and buy their ticket at the entrance. 

There is a museum in the park as weil as enciosures tbr anjrnais in captivity (6 ~es-~ a boating 
facility in the ia.ke and equipment for some other activities is avaiiabie: there are 50 horses. 40 
bicycles. 1 00 pairs of skis and fishing rods. 

It is necessary to comment briefly upon the museum and the enciosures. The fOrmer possesses an 
excellent sciem:iiic collection of stmied specimens (species and their ottspring and productS) 
comprising more than 700 objectS. The visitor can see at close quarters specimens of practically ail 

. ofme mammais and birds oftbe pm t~..bcr'Witb.nestS. cllicks and. eggs as well as.tbe most diverse 
and ingenious methods for c~g them. Although all of this is seen as a great attraction tbr the 
visitors., at present it bas ajso provoked long discussions at international fon.u:ns on nmonai parks 
over the use of such exinbits as a means of education. Today there is a consoiiA:iated movement 'to 
stOp using such exilibits in visitors cemres. The reason far such a discussion is ~ie and clear: if 
the park and its activities are to be taken by the outside worid as an example of how to treat and 
respect narure. what conclusions will be drawn from seeing exhibits consisting of dead animals. 
together with dislocated nestS. and eggs'? The consequences are potemiaJly exacerbated if the majority 
of the visitors are children and they observe how single traps can be used to capture wild animals. 
Although the museum attendants take great care to explain - with commendable credibility - how 
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many of the animats were obtained (that they died in captivity. in ac:cidems or by illness, eu:.') it would 
seem that this is insufficient to overcome the negative effect created. In snmmvy, it is a good 
nRJseznn and Jmst be considered as such but it c:annot ~te for the need to have an authentic 
visitor's cemre with an adequate 1'3qe ofiDtbrmaticm. educationai ma~erial and exhibitions more in 
keeping with the spirit ami objectives of a national park. 

Similar criticism may be appiied tO the animai enc!osures. To see an:ima1s in captivity ia not emireiy 
c:ompsribte with the aim of a natioDai parte which· is to ~ pn:cisety the owosiJe: tbc narural 
evolution of ~ems (mcludin; auimai ~ons). To keep species in c:qJtiYity is the roie of 
zoos rather tban the aationai parks. If it were· necessary to keep some individuais in ~ tbr 
reasons of management. the enclosures should not be accrssiOie to the public. Althowj1 the visitor 
might enjoy seems a bison or deer at close quarters, the educationat roie of tile park is more 
~ than the provision of suc:b momemary pleasures. 

Visitors arriving at the park are first din:c:ed to·the musewn and animal enc:iosures. After visiting 
these two siu:s they can explore the rest af the·part by choosing one of four ava:ilabie routes (2 by 
bus. one on foot and .aacther which is a combination of botn ti1c= methods). VISitors· can 'Stt'Oil 
around freeiy ODiy in tbe·'Vicimty of the mt"'WD aad ~~must be~ when 
uaveifing to ail ocher pans (of~ oniy widJin the limits af tbe .recraDouai areas). There· are oniy 
4 or 5 guides in the part 'Wbici:l means thai at the· busiest time of the yar for visitors. the :summer, 
swf from the !Ciiux:e cf.epaa aur:m have :o double as guide aftd will dedicate up to 40% of tbc:ir time 
woricing with the pubiic. 

Many pcopic ~ onty a day a1be l)ll'ic but there are those wi2o stay·for a number af days ami use 
the i.lotds in the ans .cio3e to the tmt,.:mn. 1'ben= are no si~ paths· nor routes of ~lorarion 
which the visitors can use unesconed There are very few ~ ai iniormmion. i:ma ptewion or 
even sign postings. 

It has not been satteri that pubiic use has so far been responsibie for any signiiicam d~~~D~ge to the 
resources oi tbe park. At present the autilorities are working on the future -pub tic use system plan of 
the paric. nus pian will deDncs net oniy a system of visitor circulation. but will attempt to address the 
princil)ie prcbiem a:uremiy faced: tbat of how to gmerate income. Park authorities·are~ietiy 
open and many possibilities are under consideration; from those of licensed hunting, as previously 
discusseci. to the comauaioa of. new hoteis aod other. tourist attractions as wdl as r=tai - at 
premium prices - of ancient houses located in the for"esr. This wouid seem to be the appropriate time 
to establish sound foundations for such plans. 

'Ooer:J. tbc ~ wnich is ~ ~b'eci is that Ol .. eco-U>UJ'isn p.:ka~JeS" to be otfcrcd ~tour operatorS 
suc.il as, for ~ie. dJc aaticnai CWJP811Y, ~ 
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The !hart duration of tbe visit meaza that it was possible to majnmjn comaa with oniy some members 
af the ioai admiDistrm:ion. tbo&e a local town haJis essmria!ly c:ona:med with the environment. They 
explained ttm it exists an increased and cominuous contact between the iocai COUilciJs and the park 
authorities during which many joim decisions are made. The functionaries indicated that there are 
major problems with poachers and witb field ~ovemcmt programmes in the ~bent area of the 
part. Also~ with the upsurge of social problems in recent years there is now 1lDd increased pressure 
on tbe forest due to the gathering of wild ftuils, berries and fungi. etc. For the recorct in the 
conservation mne (buffer zone) there is a popuiation of 5.000 people living in four separate local 
COUDCi1 areas. 

NeYerthdess. one can observe the pride wilich the· peopie have in their forest: ~ pusilcirQ grows 
the peopie and the people grows the~ states a prayer to the symbiosis adop!ed as a popular 
saying after cemuries of beneDc:iai coaistence. An indication of this is appal an in noting that. 
a.ttbough in me last two years there bas been an iDcresse in me number of forest fires in the region. 
noc one has occurreci within the [JIIShcia. There is also the geDera1 f~ that witbom tbe heip of 
locai !)eCJpie. the pusilcirQ wouici aot bave sumved. An ~ elemc:nt in tbis comext the 
mumcipai Sc.hooj of Ecology in~ which teaches clJiidren between tbe qcs of 6 and i 7 
yean and whicil has about 225 pu¢1s on its·roil. 

Pmicipation in conservation actMties via 1XJil ~ organisations cNOOs) is practicaily non· 
ecisratt ajrhoogit a small number of suc:h bodies has been esrabtisbed. However~ mer baYe Iittie power 
or meet, nor do they hiM: any sociai impact. Comact wu made with one of these, .(The Society oi 
West Byelorussia for the Protection. of Birds)· which with great em.busiasm imends to carry out 

various projects in the area. 

One of the poims which kept cropping up during t.be comact with the local enviromnentai 
adminisralors was the aireaay mearioned aitical lack of fiDanciai resources. there bemg a constant 

demand amonpt them for iniormarion about possible sources of funds. 

13. AdmilliAncioa. 

The park is orpuised imo four divisions: sciem:e.. with a stafF of a~ 28~ forestry, including 
.\"'DDCiD. widl280 people ( 187 forest l'lllgCI'S)~ tourism .and commerce with 148 people and financ;e. 

respoasibie for all areas of spendjDs and maintenana: (workshops. the sawmill. etc.} havmg a staff 
of290. In total there is a ail of about 760 in the \')8rit which. in general terms. is a sufficient IlWJlber. 
Nevertheiess.. there· appeared to be a lack of certain typeS of personnei in the scieDce department 
where at least another 5 senior n:searchers were required. This situation bein! made all the more 
urgent by the forthcoming retiremem of a large part of the team. The team of park guides ougbt to 
be inaeasec:i in size with more weil qualified people; in effect there are oniy four guides. 
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Some capital equipment appears to be in relatively abundaDt supply. There are 40 lorries, 30 four-
wheel-drive vebicles. 40 motor cycles, 30 trac:ors, 7 harvesters a.ad 30 special vchides (mobile 
cranes,· fire eagDleS. excMitOI'S ec. ). The probjem lies more with the quality of sudJ equipment than 
its quantity; it is ail quite dated. There is aiso tbe dear need to provide the park "With an extensive 
system of c:ommuuic:alion (radios or radio-te!ephones ). Such equipment that they do have is scarce 
and does not cover even the minimum requiremems of the park rangers. 

In sudl a situation of economic difficulties as exists. organirring the budget becomes a zqtmnare of 
haw to 1'I1IIJI8C SCII'Cir:ies. 1are ~ cash shortages and the responsibility ofeomiming with the 
daily problems encoumered in rwming the park. Although it is difficult to give exact figures. it is 
insuuc:tive to note that tile budget for 1995 is ~ to be approximlrcly $1,600,000 
(apptoximarety ~thousand miilion·mbles~ of which approximately baifis to be geDerlled by 
the park itseif and the orhcr baif COIIIIibured by'the are. 1'be budget is variable from year to year and 
always jUSI about cown the cost of pencmoe! and the operar:ion of the park. This means tbat tbe park: 
authorities are permanem1y preoccu¢ed with looking tbr compJemc:mary sources af finance. 
Objccziveiy speaicing, it is neca\V1'y to increase the budget comribution to the paric and to df'Spate 
s-pecific supplementary fimds in order to cany ·out some imponam aod priority· conservation 
programmes.· 

14. Cooperadou with the hiilia audaorities .. ~ 
In tm1 tbl pusilcha mmi1 across an area of some 125~000 bec:::ares. of17.1lich. 110~000 arc covered 
by tbresr. 1'he border betwa:D PoiBDd and Byeiorussia passes through the forest. dMciiDg it into two 

an or iess equm areas: Altbougb it llll5l be treaad as a siD;ic ecosystem. in· taiity it is divided .imo 
two scparue areas. 1D the mid 1980s an enormous f1mce was consttUCtcd · aiOD! the whoje of the 
lrJ2¢ <1i the ft'omier making umestricted movemcu between the twO areas prac:icaily impossible. 
Aatntgit tben: are some !Uifded cDt:w ~-whenl,eopie em aoss, Uw:e ae no sit piaces where 
animals of the pu:silcJIIZ em do likewise. This IDCIDS tba1 in the imerveuing paiod siacc the border 
fence was c:omuucted the auimai ~ons 012 each side of it have become~ For obvious 
reasons it is bardty necessary to state the neptiw etTects upon the ecosystems of such an act oi 
=oiogicai folly which bas ·Cftllteci, sui!ice it tO say, separate systemS wbich are more wmerabie an 
umrabie than was the wboie. In some cases it is 1he ceuaai zones. the mos1 ecciogicaily ~ 
which have suffcn:d most from the dMsion. 

From an ccoJogicai viewpoim. it would be wonhwbile to briug all oithe int1ue:nce of the Council of 
Europe to bear·upon the- situation in oniel' to ~ the search for a coopenUve system of 
l'ftii...,IJem to be put imo pjace on bodl sides oftbe divide, with the future objecrive of etiminaring 
the p1aeace oftbe border feucc. This action would aflow tbe pahchtl to return to beiug tbe·uaique 
ecosystem it has always been throughout its history. 

Of course. the preset situaUon wouid not permit the immediate removal of the barrier: Elemental 
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problems sucil as the differences in population densities of species could generate undesired etTeas 
like. for instance, those originating from the relative abundance of wolves or deer in Byeiorussia 
compared to that in Poland and the possibilities of animal migrations. What is feasib~ however, is 
the intensification of what is already being done on a small scaie: exchange of information and the 
prosecution of coordinated or joint programmes of research aaoss both sides of the pushcha. 

The objective ItD.1Sl be. howeYer, m tbnn a basis upon which similar schemes of management may be 
developed for this imponam piece ofEuropean heritage and witich wiil allow its unique ecosystem 
to recuperate. If possibie. it Bhouid be reintegrated to form a singular emity in order to f3cilitate its 
protecr.ion and to ailow it to bec:cme, for iostance. the im.emarionai park of the paiJdla. This would 
possess great symbolic value aDd to tbis end ail energies must be devoted. In this respect it wouid be 
beneficia! to initiate a regular ami institutionaiiscd diaJogue between the govemmems of both 
repubiics in order to coordinate activities of~ and zn.anqement. 

II Discuaioe. 

The managemem of unguiares a:ad the developmem of tourism are ·the two most urgent questions 
carc:miog the~ ofBeiove:zbskaya Pushcna. 1'be5e.. more than any others. will deiine its 
immed:iatc future and for tbis n:sson ~ endeavours are essemiai in tile search for soiut:ions. 

Being a nationai paric.. it is m imematicmaiiy accepteci docniue that the management of naturai 
reso.tre= must be directed tO the re-esrabfisbmem of namral sysrems wbici:t augia to fimaion with 
the lowest possible kNei ofbmmn ~. 'I'ha'e must be a tenQc:ncy tDWirds establishing a 

. D811JI'II equilibrium between tbe grazing re30Uret=~: and the popujarions of beriJivora and predators. 
It is 4iflicuh to obtain. sud! an absoiute form equilibrium. However.. there an: cenain ieveis of 
approximation to it which are compiememary to a certain ~ of lluman imervemion. In tbis 
1~ a c:r:ain ievei of <:DDa'Oi of the pop•taaoos ofberijygrcs which may, in some fmms.. geueme 
a sazr= ofi:naxne is admissibie. Also, in aneme cases an imerwmicn iD order to comroi the woo 
popuialion a:ru.td be admissible. This. howewr. is difficuit to justify in the present cin::umsamces. 

In my we. it is imperative to esrabiisil dearly the objectives to be pursued. bow they ought to be 
. auaiaF'*i aod to wmcn eveumai Sllle oue·wisiles to bring these re!ICUl'CeS in quatitarive aad quantitative 
u:nns.lt is neteNry, therefore. to prepare a comprehemive Plan af managemem for tbe herbivores 
whici1 bas to rest upon the princ:ipie of minimum poSSIOlo imervention: a) to establish a point of 
eqw1ibrium amongst the popujations ofbisou. deer m:i wild boar ami the sources of food aVIiiable 
to tbcm. b) to reduce tbe SJppiy of winter-wand c) to anaw. oniy UDder exa:priona1 circnmst:ances, 

. tbe iamring of wolves. In order to reaiise such a Plan. financial resources not readily available to the 
park are required. It is tbsefore neaw• y that it iDctudes a dar financial statemem detailing the cost 
of its launch with the aim of facifuari~ the search for tile necessary funds. 

The second ol.ltSWlCiing que:sUon is tim of the deveiopmem of taurism and the public use system The 
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parlous state of national finances redoubJes the emphasis upon the parlc admimsttation to find 
reducrions in ccsu and new sources of finance. The legai position of the park with a high degree af 
aur.onomy, the. as yet. poorly deYeioped system ofpubHc use·and the possibilities offered by tourism 
provide tbe· principle sources of hope for the park managers wbo.. in ~e. n disposed to 
examining a wide range of possihie sources of- income. Although any . .effon directed towards a 
demonstration of the possibiiit:ies of financing the-management of a park via the· sustainabte use of its 
resoun:es may be laudable. the datJ.s!er of av« deveioping such activities in a Vir! that could turn to 
be incomparibie with the proper goals of the park must be taken imo acarum.. This situation 
underlines the need for prior carefui· pianning of the wboie syStem of public: use- in an att~t to 
balance the two condicting eiements of use md conservation. 

m. CoudusioBS. '., 

The European imerest of tile area is beyond doubt. There 1! no other si.miiar area in .Europe.- and 
Beiov~ Pushcha is the embod:imem. of an ~· part of the nawrai heritage of our 
comin=Jr. The e:ristence of some tbousands of hectare! of woodland free from b1rman imerterence. 
not evez2 to rec:over fallen treeS..bas a special reievance in a continent iong-popuiatect and showing 
the ciear im1uence of man. The diversity, beauty and good stale of conservation. in gc:ne:ai terms. of 
its n:scura::s makes tt 3 unique pi&ce. There is DO doubt that :it merits the Europeau Dipioma_. 'ltegory 
~ a.ith~ some aspectS of its management must be adjusted to CO!!ll'iy more preciseiy with the 
eanditi~ we down in the Dipioma rcgujations.· The objective of the· full~·~ is to 
illusuate precisely what is r~ 

In aa:ordaDce with the ~ smane of the park ( 1 0/95). the deveiopmem of the inii'asuucmre fur 
visium must be carricci out in the zones known as "economic zonesH (see t.Be:dia@nm attacbed). On 
the u~n that tbe oniy one of these z~ which cauid be used for this pul1lOSe is that whicn 
adjoins Kamaliyuki (where such faciiities already exist inside the pari£}, this-raises douba about the 
cmnpaibility of future dew:iopmem (hotels. eu:.) with the reguiations of the Dipioma (Appendix 2. 
Rcsoinion (91) 16). A .simllie soiulion would be to. exclude· these zone:t fi:tJm the area 10' wilich the 
Dipjama is awarded. but this m=sn would have lirtie good ett'ect because. on tbe one hmxt they are 
diiiicuit to ~ ftom the rest oi the ·park ami on tile other. mcsc oi the posten or piaques 
proclaiming the award of the Diploma would have-to· be located .in these areas. This coukt lead to a 
most comi•sing situation. Another soitnion would be to monitor in detail the develo~ plans for 
the =a in on:icl'10 avoid atrf actiaus wbich wouid COJJinl'IClO the award of the Dipioma. The efficacy 
of this couae of as:tion would aiso ~limited. 

The award of the Diploma should be :KlCmpanied by the foilowing conditions and recommendations. 
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fiLl Conditions. 

1.. Plan for the ruanagemat of herbivora.. Within a period of three years a pian tor the 
~ of herbivores must be drawn up. directed at limiting the levei of human intervention to 
a minimum and to reduce the ett'ective populations to levels ~ble with the naDJtai means of 
support. It is ~that the supply of winter feed is reduced to an absolute minimum. Amongst 
other things. the ptan must consider the roie of the wo.tt: the hunting of which must be suspended. It 
must state tbe linanci.ai requiremems for its application and it must consider the ro!e that the current 
Poiish populations of pushci1a animals will play in the·future. 

2 Public ase pjan. Within a period of three years a strategic plan for public use must be e:iaborateci. 
Amongst other considerations it must define: (a) the objectives of the system as· a whole (b) the 
principies aDd criteria which will ins¢"e the deveiopmem of the area:. (c) the type of activities which 
will take p.i.ace (tourist activities. imerpmation. educationai activities, recrearion. etc.); (d) the 
facilities to be built. their intended b:ation and how they will be integrated into the environment. In 
generai the pian must atten113t to loate the major facilities outSide the limits of tbe park. It must 
adequatety justify any decisions which will .lead to these fac1ities being ioc:rted within the park. 

3. Cmlni zoae. 

Human intervention of any kinci must continue to· be proiubited - e:ccept fur n:zsons of sciemi:fic 
investigations - in this :zone whose aurem area must not be reduced. 

l, 1 The detailed state of conservation of some of the indi2enous flora is unknown. A preiiminal'v - . 
study of 10 seiecteci Sl)eCies bas shown that 2 are m danger. A genetic rescue pian for these two 
S\)eeie:s must be drawn up and launched. The srudies initiated on the state of conservation of plants 
must be continued and must be concemxated, at least, upon another 40 ~es aiready sdected. 

1.2 The eifect of fishing and the resmcking of rivers and lakes \ll)OI1 aquatic popuiation! indigenous 
to the paric is unknown. The necessary 51Udics with the aim of establisbing some criteria for the 
adequate management of these resources nmst be initiated. 

2. Science ud resesn:b. 

2.1 The task of monitoring the fon:st communities must continue. Special atention should be paid to 
the effect of herbivon:s upon the differem forest species as weil as to the dynamics of natura! or 
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induced succession. In the appropriate cases correetive actions for the practical ~ of 
muurai moun:es should be taken. 

2 . .2 Adequate management :md ccnserv.aicn of the bi!on populations require a deeper understaildin¥ 
of various aspect3 of the biology of the species. Speciai attention must be paid to the generic 
monitoring of the papuizion and its evohn:ion, to the dises.ses of the reproductive organs of the 
males. to tbe·ieYds of courawinar:ion by heavy metais and nuclides of the animals and to carrying out 
a detailed SIUdy of its ecoiogy with the aim of-finding other !ocations wbere· new wiki ~ons 
may be established. 

2.3 Despite tbe presence of au esrimaled 9,000 species of insect in the park there does not e::rist a 
deaaicri saxiy nor ·a annpiete invemory of this ~on. Being characteristic eiemc:ms of the rici1 
biocliversity oi the pusilcJttl, it is necessary to learn u muc:b about wbidl species an: prt:5ellt a their 
swe of amservation. In order to achieve this it is necessary to initiate the reievam: stu~. 

3 .. hbtic use. 

.3. 1 The system of public usc must aJ1ow for the different kiDds of visitors md tty too satisfy their 
ciifi'ering. ~- It must .my, within cenain limiu. mci in ~ widl the· s¢rit and 
~of a nationai pari:. tbe requinmmts of the visitors. be tbey m sroul'S.. orviJitin8. the~ 
aicmc:. ar "whed1er ~ are members oi an organisai or·opeft visit. Adequate spac:s mi· amciitions 
DIS be provided in the anricipation that the visitor am .. di:scover the pari: by bjmsejfll aDd em "ivf: 
with J:J:IIl.R"'. An approp.tiateCOIDbitraicn·of 11direaed .. mi •opm" visits willheq:rtbe paric to:acllieve 
more readily its objectives in this respect. 

. ; ' '. 

3.2 The paric IliJ2I[ he pmvided with a rninitmsm 1evei oi imetpterive and informative media and must 
have a minimJm ~to oriaaa&e U. visit~ Specialattemiml must be 1)1id to tbe difFerent means 
oi interp~etation. inchJded penoaai aad ~ scrrices. It must· .be remembered ·thar personai 
in~ services are specially suitable for iDdiWiuais or· small groups (bkc ~ visits. fo1 
ex:ampie). In tbe adler bzmd.larga" ~ oivisiton will~ other means ofimerpm.arion which 
will allow the park to drive home its message. 

J . .3 The park requires a visitors cemre which, via ~ techniques of im=l'fCWi~ will 
comribute to the deveiopmem of the educational. iDformative and recreational roies i:ahen::at in its 
ruuure. For the potem:ia.Hy negative eifect upon me objectives of the park. the emibitions of caged 
or snufed ~mens as items characteristic of a national park ought to be gradually withdrawn. 

3.4 Contact with narure is one oftbc essential obj~ of a national part. The provision af a 
netWork of paths for gujded. seif-~ or free expioration and with the necessacy information 
(pamphlets. signs. etc.) has proved to be one of the most enecrive means of ach2ev1:ng this goal. 
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4. Admiaislr:atioa aad fiauciai resources. 

4.1 The parirs budget is scarcely large enough to cover the day-to-day running costS and to allow it 
to comply with the objectives with which it is charged. h is essential not ouiy. to maintain the 
contribulion on the pan of the admiaisuation at its CWTem leveL, but to increase it substamially. 

4.2 The legal position of the park grams it the capacity to search. for sources of f:immce re!atively 
ind.ependem from the central adminisuation. This possibility shouid not be inteqnced as a: fonnu1a 
by which the park coo.id become toWly seif-ftnanciDg, but as a means of compiemeuting its state 
income. Becsnse of the changes which such initiatives in this sphae could bring about within tile park 
tbeir adoprion must be preceded by a demiied analysis oi tbe potential consequences. In tbis respect 
the formuiation of a pian by wbich ·additicmal :tiDmciai resoun:es may be acquired iD = sbort and 
mrmnu term comaining 8D ana1ylis of any. possible eiFects upon the resources of the park. wooid be 
especiaily e:de...-tive. 

Appiopriam anemion must aiso be. paid to the search for sources of finance for speciiic .pi'O@Jamwes 

ot'"c::onservaticm. There is usually the possibility of a range oi imemarionai funding for such projects. 

4.3 The numbers of~ are reiativeiy sufficiem in the d.iff'eleuc sectors ofthe.tmic ~for 
· time« sc:iemiilc investigatioa aDd pubiic use. In the lam:r it is nocem y to iuc::reue-the munber of 
· imei"PJata"L lD tbe f~ dwn: is the· Deed b' IIXMher :five J'CSCII'chers to ~the-team. Special 

· cmrion must be paid to fiDiDg my vacaDCies aeaed by foltbcouling temenWW!ts ami, it mu.s1 be 
noted m. the ~age oithe resean:b team is reiaUveiy high. .. .. . ·., 

5.1 A 1brum fur diaiogue beEweeD ~and Poiand must be e.abiis.bed in order to coordinate 
tbe acUvities oi resean:h-and to inveuigaze the possibililies to acivauc:e towards the estabfishmem of 
the closest possible coilaboration in the managemem of .bod! sKies. of this anificiaj]y divided 
a:osysrem. S• must be made towards the establisbmem of the imemationai park of the pahcha. 

Brussels, 29tth october 1995. 
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SECRETARIAT'S COMMENTS 

The Secretariat representative fully approves of the content of the expen's report, and 
has the following information to add, which tends in the same direction. 

1 The expert appraisal programme was carried out under the supervision of Mr 
Alexander I. Lyushkov, Head of the Protected Areas and Forestry Development Division 
(Presidential Affairs Planning Department). We were also accompanied by Mr Vladimir 
Burlak, Co-ordinator of the GEF's biodiversity protection project, which has been financed 
for the last two years by the World Bank (9 projects). The park director was about to be 
appointed. Mr Pavel Parfenov, scientist, Secretary of the MAB Unit and the person 
responsible for proposing the park as a candidate for the European Diploma. 

2 The country's institutional structure regarding protected areas is as follows: 

President 
2 President of the Administration 
3 Presidential Affairs 
4 Minister's departmental staff 
5 Planning Department 
6 Protected Areas and Forestry Development Division (Mr Lyushkov) 
7 Project Management Unit (PMU) Technical Director: \1r Vladimir Tolkash 
8 Belovezhskaya Pushcha National Park 
9 Berezinsky Reserve 
10 Pripiatsky 
11 MAB Unit Secretariat (Mr Parfenov) 
12 (4% of the territory of Belarus is classified as a protected :.trea: the aim is to increase 

this figure to 8 - 10%) 

3 The programme enabled us to discuss matters with the following persons: 

the technical director of the GEF project (Planning Management Unit), Mr Vladimir 
N. Tolkash: 

the park's scientific managers (forester: Vladimir Olikevish: botanist: Ms Anna 
Dengubenko; animal specialist: Mr Viacheslav Semakov; ornithologist: Mr Sherkos) 
and administrative (personnel) and financial managers (Mr Grigori Julianovich 
Romanjuk); 

the mayors of the three administrative districts: 

three NGO representatives: Mr Vladimir Sorokin, who has made films and videos on 
the subject of ecology, hunting and fishing for Belarus, Russia, Ukraine and Moldova; 
Mr Alexander S. M. Mikhailenko, section head of Belintourist, the Belarus 
organisation for foreign tourists; Mr Sherkos, head of the West Belarus society for the 
protection of birds; 

the director of an ecological school (primary school level) working in close contact 
with the park, Ms Valentina Fralova; 

other persons: Chief inspector of ecology at the district ministerial department (Ms 
Olga Kasak), etc. 
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We were also able to make a rapid tour of the park, which is divided into different 
zones (central zone, recreational zone, economic zone and nature management zone). 

4 The zone would appear to be of great interest from a biological point of view. It is 
one of the oldest nature reserves in Europe and the last old forest of this type in central 
Europe. It features an exceptionally rich biodiversity, in terms of both flora and fauna. In 
particular, it is home to 300 European bison (Bison bonasus), lynx, wolves, etc (there are 200 
bison on the Polish side of the park). It should be noted that the population of bison had 
completely disappeared in 1939, and that the species was re-introduced in the park in 1946. 
The status of the reserve has changed several times in the past, in line with the degree of 
protection it was granted, from reserve, then protected area, protected game reserve and now, 
finally, nature park. Furthennore, the park has been granted the status of biosphere reserve 
and world heritage site. In view of this, it is essential that the park be classified in category 
"A". 

5 Regarding the status of protection of the park, the situation is as follows: 

the new park statute, which was about to be adopted by the ministerial department at 
the time of our visit, was requested from the authorities by our letter of 27 October 
1995, and should be sent to us. We have been informed that the main provisions 
would not be changed: 

the statute comes under the law on protected areas of 29 October 1994, which 
guarantees suitable protection for these areas and prohibits their privatisation: 

a management plan for the next twenty years has been drawn up. 

6 Regarding the administration of the park, the following organisation chart exists: 

1 Director 
2 Secretary 
3 Head of Planning and Economy 
4 Head of Personnel 
5 Head of Accounts 
6 Head forester 
7 Industrial and economic affairs 
8 Tourism and commercial affairs 
9 Scientific affairs 
10 280 persons, including 5 for road maintenance 
11 290 persons (transport, garages, shops) 
12 100 persons - 42 in Vistuli (presidential palace) - 5 in the Arts Centre 
13 23 persons, including 11 scientists: 5 at the museum, and 4 guides 
14 (7 sectors) 
15 (8 sectors) 
16 (6 sectors) (restaurants, hotels, bars) 

The mayors told us that they worked in close association with the park authorities, 
were invited to meetings, and that decisions were arrived at jointly. Also, the 
population living near the park was closely involved in the activities of the park. Funhennore, 
they benefited from the spin-off effects generated by the park. 
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7 Several difficulties existed concerning the management of the park: 

strong contrast between the different zones of the park (only the central zone is 
absolutely natural); 

animals kept in cages at the park entrance; 

visitors' use of the museum, the educational role of which could focus more on the 
theme of conservation (approx. 15 000 visitors a year to the park, 60% of whom are 
students, 20% tourists in groups and 10% individual visitors); 

sale of hunting rights to foreigners, in the nature management zone, for cenain 
species, e.g. wolves and bison (500 dollars for a bison, with the right to take away 
trophies); 

equipment which is sometimes dilapidated or insufficient in quantity; 

other difficulties stem from the fact that an excessive number of animals are kept alive 
by artificial methods (the park supplies food in the Winter). 

These problems can be put down to the fact that the park is trying as hard as possible 
to attract national and foreign tourists, in order to finance itself: it has serious financial 
problems, as the state does not have sufficient funds to make the contribution it is supposed 
to. The park meets 50% of its own funding. Its annual budget is apparently close to 4 billion 
Belarus roubles (1 dollar = 11 500 Belarus roubles). The park authorities consider it 
acceptable for foreign tourists to hunt species which are considered to be excessive in number 
(e.g. bison), as otherwise they would have to pay the park wardens to do this anyway. As the 
life-span of a bison is generally 25 years, they consider it more profitable to allow bison 
approaching this age to be hunted; this is scientifically monitored, in accordance with the 
management plan for the next twenty years. Furthermore, the right to kill an animal is only 
granted if sufficient justification is provided (projects are discussed by the Academy of 
Science in Minsk), and there is strict monitoring of animal populations. Also, all visitors seem 
to be systematically in groups or accompanied. It would seem impossible for unsupervised 
visitors to enter the park, because of the checkpoints located around the park. 

8 Regarding contacts with Poland. a border. marked by barriers, has existed between 
the Bialowieza park and the Belovezhskaya Pushcha since 1980. which makes contact 
between the animal populations impossible. 

It would be possible to award the Diploma, in Category A, to the Belovezhskaya 
Pushcha, subject to the essential condition that all kinds of human intervention (with the 
exception of activities carried out for scientific purposes) continue to be prohibited in the 
central part, whose area must not be reduced. The recommendations made by the expert must 
also be taken into consideration, in an effort to fulfil the following objectives: 

increase in numbers of scientific personnel and tourist guides; 
gradual increase in equipment; 
improved educational facilities for tourists and arrangements for managing tourism; 
introducing management plans, in the nature management zone, for certain species 
(ungulates, bison, wolves) in order to promote natural regulation of the species, 
without "artificial" feeding in Winter; 
the preparation of recovery plans for certain threatened species; 
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developing the exchange of experience between scientists of the Belovezhskaya 
Pushcha nature park and the Bialowieza park in Poland, with mutual co-operation and 
consultation so that, in the long term, the scientific unity of the whole area can be re
established. 

The Secretariat has drawn up a draft Resolution which can be found in the Appendix. 
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APPENDIX 

DRAFT RESOLUTION (97) ••• 

ON THE AWARD OF THE EUROPEAN DIPLOMA 
TO THE BELOVEZHSKA YA PUSHCHA NATIONAL PARK 

(Republic of Belarus) 

The Committee of Ministers, under the terms of Article 15.a of the Statute of the 
Council of Europe, 

Having regard to Resolution (65) 6 instituting the European Diploma; 

Having regard to the proposals of the Bureau of the Committee for the Activities of 
the Council of Europe in the Field of Biological and Landscape Diversity (BU-DBP); 

Having recorded the agreement of the Government of the Republic of Belarus; 

After deliberation; 

Solemnly awards the European Diploma, Category ... , to the Belovezhskaya Pushcha 
National Park in accordance with the regulations for the European Diploma 
(Resolution (91) 16); 

Places the aforesaid protected area under the patronage of the Council of Europe until 
...... 2002. 

Attaches the following conditions to the award: 

1. Herbivore management plan 

A herbivore management plan must be drawn up within three years. 

2. Public use plan 

A strategic plan for public use of the park must be drawn up within three years, inter 
alia defining the objectives pursued, the principles and criteria underlying the development 
of the area and the types of activities permitted in the park. 

3. Central zone 

The present size of the central areas must be maintained, as must the prohibition of 
any human intervention other than for reasons of scientific research. 

Attaches the following recommendations to the award: 

1. Resource management 

1.1 A plan for the re-establishment of Xypripedium calceolus and Astrantia major should be 
drawn up and introduced, and the research started into the state of conservation of plants 
should be continued; 
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1.2 A start should be made on necessary research into the effects of fishing and of the 
restocking of the park's watercourses and lakes on the indigenous aquatic populations, so as 
to determine criteria for the management of these resources. 

2. Science and research 

2.1 Ongoing monitoring of the forest communities should be continued and, if necessary, 
corrective action be taken in respect of the practical management of natural resources; 

2.2 Knowledge of the biology of the bison should be improved so that the populations 
are properly conserved and managed; 

2.3 Studies of the insect species represented should be started and their conservation 
status determined. 

3. Public use 

3.1 The necessary spaces and conditions should be provided to enable visitors to explore 
the park on their own; 

3.2 The visitors' centre should be maintained and given educational and recreational roles 
consistent with the objectives of conserving biological and landscape diversity. 

4. Administration and financial resources 

4.1 The contribution allotted by the administration to the park's budget should be 
maintained and increased to enable the park to achieve the objectives set for it; 

4.2 A plan should be drawn up covering possible additional short and medium-term 
financial resources; 

4.3 As far as possible, the number of guides should be increased and the scientific team 
strengthened. 

5. Zoning 

5.1 Ecological corridors between the central areas should be created. 

6. Co-operation with the Polish authorities 

6.1 A forum for discussions between the Republic of Belarus and Poland should be set 
up in order to co-ordinate research activities and to study the scope for moving towards the 
introduction of very close co-operation on ecosystem management [inter alia, it would be 
desirable to consider the scope for removing the fences preventing the free movement of 
large mammals in the wooded massif of Belovezhskaya Pushcha (Belarus) and Bialowieza 
(Poland)]. 
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